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Contemporary genetic variation
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Fl GU RE 38 A visual presentation of the variation observed among South
American Indian tribes using 14 different blood'gToup and protein alleles
(Salzano, 1968b).

be much more informative for anthropological genetics. However, when the genetil
distances among populations, based on standard markers, were correlated with dis
tances based on DNA markers, the correlations were relatively high and the same
affinities and historical patterns were revealed (McComb and Crawford, unpublished
data, 1996), Yet on the individual level, heterozygosities based on standard markcr~
cannot predict the level of genetic variation measured in VNTR loci, Apparently
VNTRs, with high mutation rates, reveal more current evolutionary history, whereas
the variation in gene products (more conservative evolutionarily) is the result of the
action of natural selection in more ancient times. We can learn much about till'
evolution of our species from studying our genetic heritage i.e, genetic variability.

Iltl:re are numerous definitions of population structure, Some of thl'sl' 1..t"1 I" 11II
,,'btionships between the elements within populations, such as gellt's, )',"111111'1"
I,ltt'notypes, and groups of individuals (Workman and Jorde, 1980). Srilldl :11111 r--l,,1
I Iiler (1968) include within 'population structure' all attributes or p;l1 :1111<'1 "I', III
1
I" ,pulation (such as geographic, cultural, demographic and social par;lIlII'II'I~) III '"111
,lIld space. Yet others view population structure as the correction 01 idl';d 1'11 1,"1.11111/ I
I\ViI h properties such as panmixis, infinite size, equal genetir rolllllhllill lit' "I
I'ltrnotypes) with real populational characteristics (Cavalli-Sforza <llld l\odllll'l, 1'1 II
I!tis latter approach comes from the seminal work of Sewall Wright (l'P I I'll \
1'1 15, 1978), who developed much of the theory concerning effl'els 01 11,"1 I ,1111 It II II
111:11 ing and finite population size, In this chapter, the concepts of poplll:lll1111 ',11111 It III
1\'111 be presented in two parts. First, the effects of small size and IlOIII:1I1l1 1l 111 111,111111'
1\'111 be examined within individuals or subdivisions of populatiolls (illll.lp ll l'"I,11I111I
,olllparisons), Second. the relationships between populations shari!I)', ,~lllIil.lI 111\ 111111
IIll'lltal (e.g. geography), temporal (time subdivided by periods) ,lIld \ It1III1,i1 1.,,1111
lr l~. languages) will be examined (interpopulational studies), This (:111'1',1111/.1111111 I
Illlpcrfect because the lines drawn between populations and suhdivisiow, Id ,I plll'll
I.llion are often ambiguous. Given sufficient temporal depth, all 1111111:111 ""1" 11111 <11'
',III he viewed as subdivisions of a single founding population, In 1:111, till' '"I11<'pl "I
1"'\llI!ation structure' may be defined as the totality of f;lI'lOrs th:11 IIII"i1," ~\iil,
r,lIldom mating, i.e. population subdivision. Estimates of adlllixllIl'l' III )',1'11 1' tllIl\' \\111
1II' 1 ollsidered in the second section of this chapter, Ohviollsly, II\(' l'\ 11'1 I:, III ,1l1t III \1111 ,
1111 till' native populalions of lhl' New World were I'vollllillll;llilv \11111.11 ,111.1 1111
1

1,';11111'1' of POPIliaiion ,slnlrlllrl' is (oll,sidl'l'l'd ill "OIl\(' l\i-i:lil.
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5.2

INTRAPOPULATION SUBDIVISON

Most human populations exhibit some subdivision, either geographic (spatial), lingui~
tic, economic or social. Amerindians are subdivided into various social and spalial
entities such as linguistic groups, nations, tribes, villages, clans, lineages and other
aggregates. Often these social and spatial subdivisions are hierarchical and serve a~
barriers to reproduction of varying degrees of effectiveness. The evolutionary eHecI~
of subdivision can be assessed by sampling the subdivisions genetically and comparillg
the gene frequencies by an assortment of analytical methods ranging from genetil
distances to heterogeneity Chi-square to Wright's F". All of these approaches haw
been successfully utilized in studies of Amerindian populations.

Genetic heterogeneity

ct)

Workman and Niswander (1970) examined the population structure of the Papago
Indian reservation, which is subdivided by political districts that are roughly analagou~
to their ancestral defense villages. The observed variations in genic proportions are
subjected to a contingency
analysis; signincant differences among these Papago
political districts were reported. The observed differences between the districts were
probably due to non-systematic forces. Workman and Niswander identined the mosl
likely causes of genetic heterogeneity as: (1) founder effect; (2) isolation by distance.
i.e. as the distance between individuals or groups increases, their degree of genel i,
similarity decreases. They applied an isolation-by-distance model to the Papago districts
and found a correlation of r = 0.494 between genetic and geographic distances, and
that approximately 24% of the total genetic variation could be attributed to geographic
distances between the groups. Comparisons of the degree of heterogeneity among till'
Papago subdivisions with that observed among Yanomama Indian villages reveals thai
marked differences in genetic heterogeneity exist between these tribes. The Yanomalll;1
villages exhibit greater genetic heterogeneity than do the Papago subdivisions. GiwlI
the nssion-fusion process (Neel and Ward, 1972) (nssion by lineage, sometimes rol
lowed by fusion of several lineages) in the creation of new Yanomama villages, llii~,
heterogeneity is not surprising. Smouse (1982) points out that increasing social tellsioll
(owing to kin groups competing for dominance) can bring about hostilities, whirll all'
often followed by village nssion. Small splinter groups that experience hard lillles 111:11'
fuse with another village or Village fragment. The evolutionary effect of r:lIldOIll Itssioll
is the genet ic diwrgence of d:lllglit<'r villages. I roulld allalogolls popul:t1 iOIl suhdivislOIi
prOCI'SSI'S :I1110llg IIIl' i'vkIIlIOllill' 10111l111l11ili"s 01 1\:IlI~,;IS :llId Nl'llI:lsk:1 (I. :1':11'1'1111.1 c'f
Id., IIIK'l), I. )111',111,11 ! 11. .11'.'.11'1111' (IWItI'l'I'I', l.lIllI' 11I)',I'lli"1 1111.11'/ ,I /I'Itr,IIIII', 1.-:111.'1 ) ~\.I'.
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lollowed by nssion (lineages splitting off from a congregation because of doctrinal or
personal disagreements).
In search of the elusive force of natural selection, Rothhammer et al. (1990) applied
.1 Xl heterogeneity analysis to detect the possible relation between altitude and the
gene frequencies of resident populations. This between-niche heterogeneity produced
110 signincant results, indicating that there had been no systematic changes in gene
Irequencies among their samples of Ayamara Indians of Chile, However, utilizing a
p:lrent-offspring stochastic backward matrix for the Ayamara villages, an expected
Wahlund variance (a measure of deviation from Hardy-Weinberg expectations, based
Ilpon the variance of subpopulation gene frequencies around the mean) of 0.0106 was
I'.l'I1erated for the villages. Together with the calculation of the Wah lund variance
(Wahlund, 1928) based on genetic data, they concluded that 'the bulk of genetic
1';lriation encountered among the Ayamara is the result of chance, despite the fact
I hat this population is exposed to contrasting. rigorous environmental conditions'
(Rothhammer et aI., 1990: 200).

Wright's F-statistics
iii 1921,

Sewall Wright formulated a nxation index that can be used as a measure of

.leviation from panmixia. He denned it as,
F= 1- HJHe ,

(3)

where Ho is the observed number of heterozygotes in a population and He is the
I'Xpected number based upon Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium conditions. Wright (1965)
Iruther expanded this F-statistic into a hierarchical model in which the population is ,
I Itaracterized by the following parameters in terms of the total population (t),
its
'illbdivision (5) and the individuals (i). The f-statistics are as follows:
Fj, (local inbreeding) is the correlation between uniting gametes relative to the
I',;trnetes of the subdivision averaged over all subdivisions. It measures the effects of
lIoll-random mating within population subdivisions. F" can be computed using diallelic

II)

II lei as follows:

(4)
F = (H/2pq) - (p l lpq)/l - (H ,l2pq),
"
wltere H, is the observed proportion of heterozygotes in the total population, and p
.lIld lJ arc I hL' mcan allelic frequencies of the array.
('J
/:" i~ 11)(' lOrn-l:llioll I)('{wcen ralldomly sclecred gametes relative to the entire
\11111111:11 lOll, hll dirrlklil' 10li litis is
" , \,;111:11 \l ",. /i'l/·

('»)
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Table 18. R" values for Circumpolar populations
Ethnic grouping

No. of subdivisions

R" value

Circumpolar (all groups)
Circumpolar (plus Touvinians and Tophalars)
Circumpolar (without Touvinians and Tophalars)
All Eskimos
Inupik-speaking Eskimos
Siberian tribes

47
40
35
19
12
18

0.085
0.122
0.075
0.079
0.054
0047

Source: Crawford and Bach Enciso (1982).

This F-statistic
subdivisions of
measure of the
(3)
Fit is the
given as

is usually utilized as a measure of genetic microdifferentiation of
finite size as a result of stochastic processes. It is often used as a
degree of among-group variation.
correlation between uniting gametes relative to the total population,

(6)

Fit = H,/2pq.

This F-statistic measures the combined effects of non-random mating and finite size of
populations. The relation between the three F-statistics can roughly be summarized as
Fit = F,e + Fi,(l -

F,J

(7)

Of the three F-statistics, F" has been widely utilized as a measure of genetic
microdifferentiation among subdivisions of populations. However, Jorde (1980) cau
tioned against the unqualified use of this statistic across populations. He warned that
variability in size of the subdivisions, differences in the technology of the groups
compared, and sampling biases may obscure the actual level of genetic differentiation.
Similarly, Nei (1973, 1977) was also critical of the use of F-statistics, because of such
underlying assumptions as an infinite number of subdivisions, and proposed a corrected
measure, Cst. Jorde (1980) has demonstrated that a strong positive relation exists
between the number of subdivisions and the magnitude of F". Crawford and Bach
Enciso (1982) confirmed this finding for circumpolar populations.
Harpending and Jenkins (1973) demonstrated that the R" statistic computed by
the R-matrix method is equivalent to Wright's F.". The circumpolar populatiolls
described by Crawford and Bach Enciso (1982) haw simil,lr suhsistcnc(' pal (\Tl1s alld
are of ITlal'ivl'ly snwll sizc. Ij:lsl,d UPOIl 47 pOlllll:lI iOlls, :111 I~" v:dll<' 01 o,or;') W;IS
ohs"rwd (s('(' 'I':,hl,· I.';) \1\1:11'11 (11)'/ \) d"~I' 1111('.1 IIII' I I I'.dlll' "I () I hI 101 til<' Y:llllllll:IIIl:1
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villages as one of the highest values recorded for human tribal populations. Siberian
populations, a much more heterogeneous collection of subdivisions of the tribe, have
an F" value for 18 tribes of 0.047. These data suggest that, despite the narrow
environmental range that exists in the Arctic and Subarctic regions, the level of genetic
l1licrodifferentiation is almost equivalent to those observed among the major human
races (Wright, 1978).
Gershowitz and Neel (1978) computed F" values for 32 American Indian subdiv
isions. They observed genetic microdifferentiation among the South American tribes
(F" = 0.094) comparable to that noted for Circumpolar groups. However, F" analyses
lor the Yanomama (37 subdivisions) and Makiritare (7 subdivisions) produced lower
values of 0.0633 and 0.0358, respectively. Similarly, Salzano (1975) measured an F"
lalue of 0.057 among 29 South American Indian tribal subdivisions.
The only measure of F-statistics in Central America that I could locate in the
literature was based upon a migration matrix for six Guatemalan highland villages.
Cavalli-Sforza and Bodmer (1971), computed an F" of 0.013 for the subdivisions of
I hese Maya villages. Comparisons of F" values between populations is questionable,
hut migration-based versus genetic-based estimates of F" are of interest when compar
Ing predicted and actual differentiation of subdivisions of the same population.
Workman and his colleagues (Workman and Niswander, 1970; Workman et aI.,
1973) compared the F" values for ten Papago Indian reservation subdivisions based
IIpon genetics versus migration. They observed that the F" values based on migration
1rom 1900 to 1959 were lower than those based upon genetics. It is difficult to
,onclude whether these differences (0.0077 versus 0.0198) are statistically significant
hecause the distributions for the F-statistics had not been compiled and statistical
lIIeasures of significance were not computed.
Roychoudhury (1977) argued that Nei's (1973) measure of genetic microdifferenti
:11 ion of subpopulations has advantages over Wright's F". Using Nei's method, he
p:lrtitioned the total genetic differentiation between three Amerindian tribes into two
"ol1Jponents, within and between subpopulations. Roychoudhury concluded that the
.1I1l0unt of genetic differentiation (C,J in the subdivided tribes - Papago, Makiritare
:lIld Yanomama - varies between 2 and 7'%. Thus, only a small proportion of the total
v:lriation can be attributed to subpopulation differences, whereas the remaining 93 to
\)1\%

of the diversity is within subpopulations.

Analysis of clans
oj 1111' high d(')\r('(' 01 )\('11('1 ir variahility displayed by DNA markers it is
10 'I" n', Ilv d:I,;'HI V IIl1livldll:11s 11110 I Ii"i' resperl iw social rbns (('xl'curled kin
1',1""1'''') "" 111,,11.1',11, III IIJ.'II 11111\ 11111',"1 I" 1111'. 1[1I1111!',11 11111':11 dis,rilllill:1I11 jllllllillll
I'", :IIISI'

I'''''' ,d Iii'

i'l

I
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Table 19. Discriminant function analysis of lineages from a village of Mindur-Sokkon.
Altai

Clans

Percentage correctly classified

[rkit

Todosh

Kipchak

0.533

0.846

0.800

Source: After McComb (1996).

analysis, each individual from the Altai village of Mendur-Sokkon was entered as an
unknown and on the basis of three VNTR loci (07S104, 011S129, and 018S17) was
classified into one of three patrilocal clans (McComb, 1996). If this assignment of
individuals was due entirely to chance then only 33% of the individuals would be
correctly classified into the appropriate clan. However, within Mendur-Sokkon individ
uals were assigned into the appropriate clan at 72% accuracy. This accuracy of assign·
ment into tribal groups increased to more than 90% over classification into clans (see
Table 19). McComb (1996) computer-simulated the distributions of 500 random
classifications and showed that the actual discriminant function ranks in the upper 6%
of all of the functions. What these data indicate is that extended families share certain
VNTR distributions that can be detected by discriminant function analysis. Thus,
within a population the genes are not distributed randomly, but there is genetir
structure that can be detected by DNA markers.

Non-random mating
One of the most extensive studies of non-random mating in North American Indians
was done by Spuhler and Kluckhohn (1953) on the Ramah Navajo. This group 01
Navajo was isolated geographically from the larger concentrations of Navajos of north
western New Mexico and in 1948 totaled 614 persons. The pathway coefficienl s
computed from genealogies revealed considerable variation in inbreeding for individual.~
(0001-0.098). The mean coefficient of consanguinity (F) for the population was a
modest 0.0066, indicating that despite the geographic isolation and small populatioll
size the Ramah Navajo did not practice an extensive system of non-random mal ill!',.
The continuation of this study by one of Spuhler's former students, Kenneth Morga II ,
revealed an increase in inbreeding from 0.0066 to 0.0092 from 1950 to 19M (Mor,I'.:III.
1968). Spuhler (19R9) provided an updalc 10 liJc origillal 19'; ~ :Irlir/c. IIr SIIlIIlIl:lriml
the r('slllts of .~(·ver:d olher .,llldies :111.1 pl:lll,d his 1('.'1111', 101'1111111 III<' 111t'llr('lll:d (Olllni
of III<' !:t11"1 11111<'
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Short (1972) estimated inbreeding in another southwestern Amerindian group, the
I>apago. Their present-day reservation is located near Tucson, Arizona, bounded by
the Gila and Santa Cruz Rivers, and Sonora, Mexico (Short, 1972). In pre-Contact
times the Papagos used to live in small, seasonally nomadic groups that moved between
the mountains and summer fields. Short utilized an extensive Population Register,
which contained information on 22525 individuals, subdivided by their patrilineages.
Inbreeding coefficients were calculated for each on-reservation sibship with the total
mean coefficient of inbreeding for the population of F = 0.000 885. Inbreeding coef
fIcients by district varied between 0.000 122 and 0.002513. These inbreeding coef
fICients are much lower, by a factor of 10, when compared with two neighboring
southwestern tribes, the Ramah Navajo (F = 0.006 60) and the Hopi (F = 0.007 97) as
reported by Woolf and Oukepoo (1969). Based on isonymy, Short argues that the
largest proportion of inbreeding is due to random factors (77%), and 23% of inbreeding
ran be attributed to assortative mating.
Few studies of inbreeding, based upon pedigree data, and other forms of non
r:mdom mating exist for Amerindian populations because until recently there were
few reliable marriage records. However, the We cabinets of cultural anthropologists
;Ire bulging with genealogies that can be used to reconstruct the breeding patterns in
Amerindian populations. Recently, Markow and Martin (1993) combined the genealogi
(;]1 data collected by Leslie Spier with censuses, birth rolls, and their own data to
reconstruct the genealogies, over eight generations, of the Havasupai tribe of northern
i\rizona. They attempted to relate levels of inbreeding to developmental stability and
dermatoglyphic asymmetry. They found individual inbreeding coefficients (F) reaching
;1 high level of 1.3% in the period from 1981 to 1987. The mean population inbreeding
oefficient of 0.01 calculated for the Havasupai (1%) was among the highest reported
111 New World populations. Markow and Martin claim to show evidence for the
disruption of developmental stability in the form of increased asymmetry in the inbred
I lavasupai.
f

, 'f

INTERPOPULATION SUBDIVISION

Genetic distances
( ;('lIcli( similarities and differences between a population's subdivisions due to differ
1'1111:11 iOIl ran hc measured by comparison of gene frequencies. It is difficult to
vl',II:i1izl' I Ill' :i1llllil iI'S 1)('1 WI'I'n poplllal'ions on the basis of matrices consisting of
1II:IIIy ,i1I,'I.,~: :111.1 I'llpril:llloll:: i\~;1 I'l,~:tilt. :1 1I11111iH'r of g!'lIL'ti.- dist:lIH.:cS hav!' heen
,1"111,1111"'.1 1111 (1'"11'."'")', 1',111"111'... I ,lll"'Il)',!',lllllp \';111.1111111 1111'(11)',11 III<' 11.';" or

i!
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summary statistics. Many of the distance measures are based upon squared diffel
ences between gene frequencies from a series of populations, followed by a tran~
formation of these differences 00rde, 1985). Some of the early distance measures dll
not account for correlations between the genes, whereas others provide mathematical
transformations to make the variances independent of the gene frequencies. M()~l
of these genetic distances provide similar results, as attested by high correlations
between the measures. Some distance measures, such as Nei's, are particularly useful
because they permit the estimation of standard errors and confidence levels (Nei cl
aI., 1985). Other measures are less useful, such as Hedrick's gene identity measure
based upon genotypes rather than gene frequencies (Hedrick, 1971). Nei (1973)
criticized Hedrick's measure on the grounds that 'genotypic frequencies are quadratic
functions of gene frequencies in diplOid organisms and (are) affected strongly by
(the) mating system.' He also warned that this distance is not linearly related to
evolutionary time even in the simplest case. Instead of reviewing all of the different
measures of genetic distances and their various assumptions, I refer you to Jorde's
review article on genetic distances based on standard blood markers 00rde, 1985).
Suffice it to say that most of the distance measures provide similar results and the
choice of method is one of availability of software.
Because the microsatellite loci may evolve by a stepwise mutation process and
alleles may mutate by pOSSible slippage of a small number of repeats, Goldstein et al.
(1995) challenged the applicability of standard genetic distance measures to microsatell
ite loci. Instead Goldstein and colleagues developed a distance measure linear with
time and based on the stepwise mutation model corrected by the number of allelic
repeats. Certainly, such a distance measure would be more appropriate for VNTRs
and STRs than the measures derived for standard diallelic systems.
The literature is replete with studies of Amerindian populations that utilize various
measures of genetic distance in order to characterize population affinities. Many of
these articles are almost 'formula-driven', i.e. they report gene frequencies for a
particular tribe or group of tribes, followed by a 'mandatory' genetic distance analysis.
However, some of these studies do provide useful information about the evolutionary
relationships among Native American populations.
The Tlaxcaltecan population affinities were first examined by the use of genetic
distances. Distances between pairs of populations can be graphically illustrated a
number of different ways. One of the Simplest methods was to construct a three'
dimensional model with populations represented by spheres and the distance~
between them by rods of the appropriate length. These archaic methods of rep
resenting population aff11lities utilized the SqU:'lIT roo!' of :1 tY v;l!lIe iu order 10
cirCUlllvenl a FlIClid(':11I (OIISlr:lilll Ihal III<' SIIIII III :1111' IWII ,;ide~: III :I In:III)',k Inllsl
l'.X('(·,·d 111l' 1"II!',1I1 III III<' 1IIIId (II ...;: :11111 (1.1101'1,"". I"l".I 11!',IIII' \'1 hIIIlW" ,sill II :1
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Spain

FIGURE 39 A three·dimensional model used to represent genetic distances and
affinities between populations.

II'construction of population relationships between Tlaxcaltecan. West Nrican and
::panish populations.
Rothhammer (1990) employs Nei's measure of genetic distances on South American
[ildian populations grouped by languages in order to resolve some controversies sur
ICILlllding their origins and affinities. These weighted linguistic groupings revealed the
I lose affinity of the Arawak to the Ge-speakers, thus grouping these Arawaks with a
plt'historic population that may have peopled eastern Brazil.

GeographiC subdivisions
[II<' role of geography in the distribution of genes and gene frequencies in human
,I!'./',rl'gates has been approached by means of two different ·conceptual models. One
.!jlproach compares genetic distances between populations with their geographic dis
I.III(T~. This approilch yields correlations between geographic and genetic distances.
III<' sl'('olld appro:,dl (h:l~ed IIplill M:llecllt's isolation hy·di~t:mce modd; see hdow)
,1',':IIIII"~' :1 PIl\lIlhllllll 111111 inllill' :111111)', :1 pLIIl:l1 ,slId:II',· ill which I he d('(l,sil i,'~ ill e:1ch
dtl,tlIVV,11I1I

:111'

11111111.1111

III 'Fill'

~II"IIIII'" (rVI.t1"I(lI, \1),1:-:)

['III"

111,,,1..1):, ":1"".1

1111:1
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conditional probability: that the probabilty of two alleles being the same by descent
is a function of distance. Thus, the differentiation of the populations is a function of
the migration patterns. In New World populations, structure has been studied by
using both analytical approaches.

-~

Geography and genetic distances
Workman and Niswander (1970) were among the first to examine the relationship
between genetic and geographic distances in Amerindian populations among the
Papago districts. They correlated the geographic distances (measured as the shortest
distance by road or trail used by the Papago) with a genetic distance G, based upon
Sanghvi's (1953) method. The overall correlation for all districts was 0.494, which
means that approximately 25"lo of the total genetic variation can be attributed to
geography. However, in some subdivisions genetic distances were much more affected
by geography than were those of other districts. For example, district 10 had a
correlation between geographic and genetic distances of 0.911, whereas district 9 had
the lowest correlation, 0.25. Thus, a considerable proportion of the observed genetic
variation can be ascribed to the geographic distances. Workman and Niswander hypo
thesized that three factors may be responsible for the observed correlation patterns
in the Papago: (1) the geographic distances may reflect original genetic differences or
similarities of the founders; (2) isolation by distance, i.e. an inverse relationship
between frequency of matings between districts and geographic distances: (3) prob
ability of migration to certain districts appears to be inversely proportional to the
geographic distances. They further conclude that the Papago districts have differen
tiated from each other as a result of isolation by distance, founding effect and random
genetic drift.
A number of studies have focused upon the relationship between geographic dis
tances and genetics of South American Indian populations. The correlations derived
from these comparisons vary from almost zero (0.007) for nine South American
populations (Murillo et aI., 1977) to a high 0.716 for Chilean Indians (Chakraborty
et aI., 1976). The larger comparisons of 22 South American Indian populations (Blanco
and Chakraborty, 1975) revealed an intermediate relationship (1' = 0.47) between gen
etics and geography. Similarly, the Yanomama exhibit intermediate correlatiol1s
betvlreen geographic and genetic distances (Neel et aI., 1974). A rotation of matrices
(genetic distance on geographic distance) to maximum congruence by the MATFIT
computer program for all Black Carib populations produced a correlation helw('('11
coordinates of 0.36 (Devor ct at" 1984). However, the ro:lslal villages or eml ral
American Black Clrihs .,how :1 conTI:llioll I)('IWI'I'II 1';<'lII-,,1:lplli.f :IIJd 1'.1'111'1 il di.sl:111I .":
ofru\'). Thi.': ,'xlll'lIl<'ly Illi,.III'OIlI'I:IIIIIIIIS dll" III iiII' I." 1111.11,"111111,,·';1' (',lIlh ,,"1,1)'.''''

1S')

~
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FIGURE 40 A plot of matrix-fItting (by MATFIT) of genetic distances
geographic distances for 12 Arctic Eskimo populations.

to

:Ire coastal and that roads between them are infrequent. Therefore, the geography of
migration between villages is one-dimensional, conforming to the shape of the coast
line. The lower correlations for all Black Carib populations are due to long-distance
Illigration (from St. Vincent to Honduras) and patterns of gene flow.
There is considerable variation as to the relationship between geography and gen
dies in circumpolar populations (Crawford and Bach Enciso, 1982; Crawford, 1984).
rhe correlation between genetic and geographic distances is 0.686 for Siberian popu
I:ltions. Thus, 47"lo of the observed genetic variation can be explained by geography
III Siberia. This is a fairly high correlation when the effects of European intrusion into
Siheria are considered. A number of Siberian tribes, such as the Yukaghirs, were either
d,'cimated or squeezed out of their traditional territories and incorporated into other
.t',I'ne pools. Other populations, such as the Yakut and the Chukchi, have expanded
Iheir ranges in a most dramatic fashion. The correlation of geography and genetics is
,lightly lower among the Inupik Eskimos (0.562) and for all Eskimos (0.457). Figure
It) is a plot of matrix-fttting of genetic distance to geographical distance for 12 Arctic
I:skimo populations using MATFIT. The Inupik-speaking Eskimos expanded in historic
IlIllL'S from the Norton Sound region, along the northern slope into Canada and
1 ;recnland. Their distribution is coastal and linear and therefore conducive to high
1.IITclations between geographic and genetiC distances. Yet the. observed intermediate
, IIrn:lations may reflect the relative recency of their numeric expansion with insufficient
111111' for greater genetic differentiation.
()II(' IIl:ljor prohknt ill I hl: lise of rhl' Mt\ TP[T measure of congruence is its failure
III \\1 ovid,' :1111' 111l':1~11I·'· tl!' ::i)'.lllht:III\.' o!' IIIl' 1I11'1'(:l:tliOl\~. [Iow('vcr. Mant'el's test
((\I.IIII..j. I'll,,') '(111111.11'''.111,11''"'', ,111,11t".I', I Ill' ',I)'.lIih,,","' 01 ""I',·blillll~. (;ivl'li Iwo
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distance matrices, A and B, an association is tested between the elements of the two
matrices by using the statistic
ZAB

= AilBil

(8)

where A;I and Bij are the elements of row i and column j of matrices A and B, which
results in an unnormalized correlation coeff1cient. The signif1cance of correlations is
tested by comparing the observed correlations against a sampling distribution of Z
based on a randomized B matrix BR (Crawford and DUggirala, 1992).
Although high correlations have been shown by MATFIT in some comparisons
between matrices of genetic and dermatoglyphic distances, these correlations were not
signif1cant (Enciso, 1983). On the other hand, all product-moment correlations between
blood genetic distances and geography proved to be highly signif1cant in the Tlaxcalte
can population studies.
The relationship between geography and genetics is not entirely due to social factors
and geographical distances affecting migration. Geological and ecological events have
undoubtedly contributed to the reproductive isolation of human populations during
various periods of time. All too often ignored are the Pleistocene and post-Pleistocene
ecological conditions, such as the existence of gigantic inland seas or lakes in Siberia
and in Amazonia, that helped sculpt the genetics and distributions of human popu
lations. This ecological approach has been successfully utilized by Rogers et al. (1991)
with regard to possible peopling of the New World. Yet the effect of an inland sea
during the Pleistocene on the contemporary human population distributions and
migration patterns is yet to be fully examined.
Table 19 summarizes a recent analysis of the relationship between genetics, geogra
phy, and languages based on Mantel statistics in Siberian indigenous populations
(Crawford et aI., 1997b). The correlations between genetics and geography, and gen
etics and language, are both signif1cant. These correlations are not surprising when
the geographic expanses of Siberia are considered and the possible roles that geographic
barriers may have played in the evolution of languages and genetics during the Pleisto
cene. The signif1cant association between language and genetics disappears in the partial
correlations when geography is kept constant (Dow et al., 1987). Yet the correlation
between geography and genetics remains strong when language is kept constant. Using
multiple correlation, the relationship between genetics and the combined effects of
geography and language is high and signif1cant (see Table 20). A total of 30.6"70 of
variation in the genetics of Siberian populations is explained by the joint effects of
language and geography. Judging from the moderate correlation between genetics and
linguistics and the insignif1cance of the relationship between genetics and lingUistics,
if geography is kepi COTlsCant, it appears rhat most or I he g('ne! ic different ial ion ill
Sib('ria i" ).!,m,I!,r:ll'hi, :1111' p:lll ''1"11('(1
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Table 20. Correlations of (1) genetic (GENE), geographic (GEOG), and linguistics (LING)
distance matrices; (2) partial correlations between tlVO matrices influencing the third
I/latrix; (3) multiple correlation obtained through multiple regression of genetic distance
matrix against both geographic and linguistic distance matrices among 13 Siberian indigen
OIAS groups and Alaskan Eskimos
Distances compared (1) or test of relationship (2, 3)

Correlation (r)

p.

0.546
0351
0.500

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.456
0.108

0001
0.152

0.553

0.001

(1) Correlations
GENE+GEOG
GENE+L1NG
GEOG+LING

(2) Partial correlations
GENE+GEOG (LING)
GENE*LING (GEOG)

(3) Multiple correlations
GENE*GEOG, LING

" Mantel test probabilities.
Source: After Crawford et al. (1997b).

Spatial autocorrelation
I{obert Sokal and his colleagues f1rst applied the techniques of spatial autocorrelation
to human population structure. This technique is based upon the geographic prinCiple
that 'Everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than
distant things' (Tobler, 1970). This technique analyzes the spatial relationship of allelic
frequencies in populations through correlation by distance intervals (Sokal and aden,
L978; Sokal, 1988; Sokal and Friedlaender. 1982). Spatial autocorrelation can be
viewed as the correlation of the frequency of one allele with the values of the frequenc
ies of the same allele at all points of a two-dimensional surface. Spatial correlograms
:Ire constructed for various distance intervals, From this technique, patterns due to
selection or gene flow may be extracted.
Crawford et al. (1996) computed Moran's standardized I statistic for 61 contempor
:Iry Siberian indigenous populations, characterized by 10 genetic loci and 19 alleles.
Moran's I is a product-moment coeff1cient which has been standardized to Z-scores.
I'Itis aut ocorrdal ion statistic was calculated for different distance classes and graphed
:IS torrelo!',r:IIII.'. Thl'S(' gr:lphs \'II:l!llt, I he /',eller:ll tn'lld or declining similarity among
\",:IIIII('S III
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Moran's 1 correlogram for Siberian indigenous populations using
three loci and eight spatial lags. This correlogram displays a monotonic decline
in the level of spatial autocorrelation.

defined with upper limits of 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, and 7000 kilomet
ers. Distances between the Siberian populations range from 12 to 6742 km, with a
median distance of 2815 km.
All of Moran's correlognms for the 19 alleles display large values of spatial corre
lation at the initial spatial lag, indicating that populations that are spatially close tend
to have similar allelic frequencies. Figure 41 is a plot of three alleles, ACPl* A,
PGMl*1 and PGO* A, displaying an essentially monotonic decline in the level of
spatial autocorrelation, from strongly positive values at small spatial lags to strongly
negative values at large spatial lags. This pattern for the loci GM, ACP, PGM, and
PGD, is consistent with an isolation-by-distance model operating on a continental scale
of up to 7000 km.
In contrast to Fig. 41, the following fIgure (Fig. 42) displays some reduction of
similarity as a function of distance, but also includes considerable deviation from the
Malecot model and shows statistical 'noise'. In particular, GM *A G (GM. zag) declines
in similarity for the fIrst five spatial lags, but then the correlation increases dramatically
in the sixth and seventh lags. Thus, there appears to be some additional gcnetic
structure in Siberian populations other rhan isola IiOIl hy disl ;lIllT ill spat ial Ings of
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FIGURE 41

I

plot of Moran's I correlations versus eight spatial lags for four
GM allotypes in Siberian indigenous populations.

FIGURE 42 A

\500-4500 km. Most likely this structure can be explained by the historic population
"xpansions and movements associated with European contact.
Sokal et al. (1986) applied their spatial autocorrelation techniques to 50 Yanomama
\'illages from southern Venezuela and northern BraziL They utilized 15 allelic frequen
('il's, representing blood-group and protein polymorphisms. As observed in the Arctic
populations, there was a marked decline in genetic Similarity with geographic distance.
Ilowever, few moderate elinal patterns were discerned. This method of analysis pro
I'ided the following inSights into Yanomama population structure: (1) the villages
displayed considerable genetic heterogeneity; (2) signifIcant spatial patterns were
I l'vealed for most of the allelic frequencies; (3) the isolation-by-distance model of
i'''lalecot is fully supported in Yanomama populations; (4) most of the population
:;1 ructure is hierarchical in nature. Their fIndings support earlier analyses about the role
nf both stochastic processes and social factors in determining village allelic frequencies.

Malecot's isolation-by-distance model
II\(' rolln'Pl of 'isolatioll hy distalln:' was first imroduccd by Wright (1943), who
;1 11'11l1,'11l y 01 populalinlls to "XI Ilall!',(' )',I'IlI'S wilh Iheir Ill'aresl Ileighbors.

"kwrwd
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This eventually results in greater genetic similarity between geographically proximal
populations and increasing genetic differences between groups that are further and
further apart. Malecot (1948, 1950, 1959) developed an isolation by distance model
in which it is assumed that. in a population distributed uniformly along an infinite
line, the probability of migration from one point to another is a function of distance
between the two points. Thus, a mean kinship coefficient, ed• for individuals who are
at distance d can be expressed as

e = a ed

bd

(9)

where a is a measure of local kinship and b is the rate of exponential decline of
kinship. This coefficient (e) is the probability that two genes sampled at random at
distance d are identical by descent. Lalouel and Morton (1973) provided a scalar
correction factor, L. in order to eliminate a negative kinship over large distances. Their
correction changes equation (9) to:
ed =(l - L) a e-bd + L.
(10)
A number of population studies have reported the a and b values for the Malecot
isolation-by-distance model. Both parameters are usually estimated by non-linear
regression techniques Oorde. 1980). This approach of Malecot has been broadly critic
ized and defended. Felsenstein (1975) states that Malecot's model is internally inconsist
ent and dismisses this model as 'biologically irrelevant.' Lalouel (1977) has defended
this model and has shown some misinterpretations and errors in Felsenstein's attack.
In my opinion. this method has a limited use in that it permits the examination of a
large number of subdivisions with a standard method. This method of kinship bioassay
has often been applied inappropriately in instances of non-continuous distribution of
populations.
Morton and his colleagues have estimated the a and b parameters for several
South American Indian populations. ROisenberg and Morton (1970) utilized a bioas
say of kinship by phenotypic pairs in 12 South and Central Amerindian countries.
However. these initial values of a and b (0.025 and 0.003) were shown to be
underestimates of kinship. ROisenberg and Morton later corrected the a parameter
and raised its value to 0.038. Usually the measure of local kinship. a. in non-Western
horticultural populations tends to be greater than 0.03 as it does among Amerindi
ans. Similarly. Lalouel and Morton (1973) report a value of a of 0.053 for eleven
Makiritare villages on the basis of 11 polymorphic systems. For the other Central
and South American groups, the rate of exponential decline of kinship. b, was
considerably lower than its value of 0.04 km I among I he Makiritare. These data
indic:lIl' Ihal Ihere is:t rho:lrrlll ~'XPOIII'llli:t1 Ilrdilll" III klllsilil' willi disl:llll"I' :1111(11)',
I he' SOlidi ;\1111"111.111 111t":III,',
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Genetics and languages
[.<mguages have been viewed as possible barriers to reproduction and an influence on
patterns of genetic variation. There has been considerable disagreement over the
l'xact nature of the relationship between linguistic and genetic variation, with the
results of studies often dependent on the method of comparison employed. Sokal
(1988) has demonstrated a clear-cut relationship between genetic distances and linguis
I ic distances in European populations. However. attempts to correlate genetic distances
with some linguistic measures of similarity in the New World have usually failed.
Murillo et al. (1977) found no correlation when analyzing distances among nine South
American Indian tribes. In contrast, Salzano et al. (1977) found a negative correlation
of 0.27 between the linguistics and genetics of the Ge-speaking Indians of Brazil.
'ipuhler (1972). in his analysis of the relationship between North American Indian
populations and linguistic affinities, found an r value of -0.33. In his later magnum
opus on the study of genetic and cultural interrelationships among North American
Illdian groups, Spuhler (1979) demonstrated slight. but significant. associations of
;,io!ogy, language and culture. Using stepwise discriminant functions, genetic distances
t iassify tribes into their present culture areas in only 58.5% of trials. and languages
IlItO their families in 64.7%. Spielman et al. (1974) demonstrated that the linguistic
diversity among the Yanomama corresponds closely to the patterns of genetic microdif
krentiation, Spielman and his colleagues tentatively concluded that Yanomama dialects
klve been diverging for about 1000 years. A study by Zavala et al. (1982) of the
relationship between genetic distances, kinship coefficients. geography and languages
:lInong 23 Mexican Indian tribes indicated a poor fit between genetics and languages.
rhey attributed this discrepancy to small sample sizes and genetic admixture.
Studies using some form of genetic distance and historical connections between
Innguages often show an association between genetics and linguistics. For example,
III our study of circumpolar genetic variation and population structure. the genetic
, haracteristics of populations from Siberia. Alaska and Greenland clearly clustered by
1,lIguistic affiliation (Crawford et aI., 1981b). In particular. the Inupik-speaking
I'.skimos, despite their extremely broad geographic distribution (from Norton Sound.
Alaska. to Greenland). formed a tight cluster. Similarly. the Samoyed-speaking popu
1.11 ions of Siberia. the Paleo-Asiatic-speaking groups and the Turkic speakers all formed
l!teir own genetic clusters (Crawford and Bach Enciso, 1982): Rothhammer (1990)
,,!towed that the linguistic classification of South American Indians corresponds to
1\1'111'( ic distances based upon markers expressed in blood.
lI:trbllj:llli e( Ill. (l'>K<» III ilized Womhle's Illcthoo for detecting biological bound
III (('s It\' :IWI :I)',ill!', :t1lso"llt· v:lhll's 01 Ihe dniv:i1 iws or fllllci iOllS d('scri!tillg hiological
I he
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populations characterized by 15 alleles. The boundaries separate the Yanomama into
dialectic/linguistic clusters. Barbujani et al. stated that, except for geographic continuity
among villages, there is no reason, according to the boundary map, to unite the
Yanomama localities. The group of dialects has expanded over the past hundred years
and its members have diverged. The regions of rapid genetic change are in concordance
with observed linguistic differences. Womble's (1951) method appears to be a useful
technique for examining abrupt changes of biological variables and their linguistic
consequences.
Hulse (1957) compared the blood-group frequencies on reservations of Yakima,
Okanagon and Swinomish Indians and concluded that languages are stronger barriers
to gene flow than is geography. He based these conclusions on the similarities in the
frequencies of MN and RH alleles on these reservations. Both the Swinomish and the
Okanagon speak a Salishan dialect, whereas the Yakima belong to the Sahaptin linguis
tic stock. Although the Okanagon and Yakima are closer geographically, they appar
ently are most different genetically. Unfortunately, Hulse failed to statistically test any
of these purported differences and instead relied on opinion and conjecture.

5.4

DISPLAY TECHNIQUES

In studies that Simultaneously consider the genetic relationships among many popu
lations it is diffIcult to visualize and interpret multiple population affInities. As a result,
a number of different methods for graphiC display, based upon genetic matrices, have
been developed. These displays can be subdivided roughly into dendrograms and
topologies.

Dendrograms
The construction of dendrograms and phylogenetic trees provide not only a graphic
display of the genetic data but also information about the fIssion of populations and
the time of divergence. A number of methods utilizing different assumptions haw
been developed for the creation of evolutionary trees. Some methods construct rooted
trees whereas others prOVide unrooted ones. Although the statistical error in trcc
building can be high, Cavalli-Sforza et at. (1988) have introduced a bootstrap method
for comparing trees obtained by resampling. Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967) com
pared a number of geographiC regions of the world, each containing a wide assortment
of populations. and observco thM Amerindian popubt ions r!tlsi ered wit h Asian groups.
The mosl alubition" slll(lv or Norlll AIII,-ril:1I1 IIH!t:1I1 p1Ivlll!',('Ill'lil f'(·btiollships. 0111'
tlt:i1 Ir1<llI<lnl <1'11';11111111111 III '·\'llltlllllll.11I II,"" 11,1' ',1111,'<1 '1111 III' SllIdd"1 (I'l',''l)
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He measured population affInities, as based upon a few blood-group systems, for 53
North American Indian tribes. The trees reflected the evolutionary histories of these
tribes, and hence included the effects of migration, gene flow, genetic drift and possible
selection. With some exceptions, groups that shared a common history tended to
cluster together. Considering the devastating depopulation of North America attri
buted to epidemic disease, and the effects of European admixture, it is amazing that
dements of the early genetic structure persist. In Spuhler's tree for the Arctic culture
area, there are a number of clusters that make little evolutionary or historic sense.
For example, the Commander Island Aleuts cluster with West Greenland Eskimos.
Rased on history and geography, the West Greenland population should cluster with
the East Greenland and Thule Eskimos whereas the Commander Island Aleuts should
cluster with the Western Aleuts. In contrast, our analysis of the population structure
of the circumpolar populations revealed that all of the Inupik-speaking Eskimos formed
a tight cluster (Crawford et al.. 1981b). Most likely, the anomalous affinities shown
by Spuhler's tree are consequences of European admixture with of these populations
and the heterogeneous origins of the Commander Island inhabitants. The population
of this island nearly reached extinction but was repopUlated by Russians, Eskimos and
Aleuts from other islands. The dendrogram by Ferrell et at. (1981) also indicated the
clustering of the Central, Eastern and West Greenland Eskimos, and the distinctiveness
of the Aleuts. Yet in their dendrogram, the Blackfoot Indians cluster with East
(;reenland Eskimos.
Figure 43 is a dendrogram based upon application of a hierarchical cluster technique
utilizing unweighted, squared Euclidean distances for 62 Central American populations.
The available data on frequencies of alleles common to these populations covered fIve
loci and included 12 blood-group alleles. A minimum sample size of 50 individuals per
population was applied in selection of populations. This plot shows a deep divergence of
the populations with high African admixture from those predominantly Amerindian.
The second branch separates the Amerindian groups with considerable Spanish admix
l11fe from those with less. Regional proximity and historical relationships are evident
on a finer level. For example, San Pablo, the Papago, and Hueyapan are together in a
,luster. This clustering reflects the northern origins of the Nahua speakers and the
gcographic proximity of the Hueyapan and San Pablo populations in the State of
I 'uehla and Tlaxcala.
Figure 44 shows the relationships among Amerindian groups when the Black
\ ::Irih populations are removed from the analysis, In this case, regional and historic
1 c1ationship lake precedt'l1l in the observed aflinities. These dendrograms reduce the
'lllliplexily of )',('11(' freqllmcy <!:i1a. by using 72 inlcrmeoiate nodes or points of
11111111';1111111. III :1 IllLd III 1·le, <1:11:1 pllilltS, 1\ !',elll'lit 111:111, bas('<1 Oil ;111 ]{ nwtrix.
'nilli ,.:' IIII' 111111< ,1< \' "I 111< .I,ll., I" ,,"i1' I ' 1",i1II'. I" 11111 Ii .1"11.11 ")',' :1111 :111.1 1":11',
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Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine

Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine
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FIGURE 43 A dendrogram based on a hierarchical cluster technique with
unweighted, squared Euclidean distances for 62 Central American populations,
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F1GURE 44 A dendrogram based on a hierarchical cluster technique with

unweighted, squared Euclidean distances for the same populations as in Fig. 43,
but minus the Black Carib groups.
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Topological approaches to genetic variation
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King Island
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R-matrix
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Various forms of principal components analyses have been utilized to reduce gene
frequency matrices to eigenvectors (positions of objects on component axes) for pur
poses of graphic representation. The variance-covariance matrix approach of Harpend
ing and Jenkins (1973), known as R-matrices, have been applied frequently to Siberian
and New World populations. The coeffIcient of kinship between two groups i and j is:
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where P is the weighted mean frequency of the allele in the study array, and K is the
number of subdivisions.
The R-matrix method was applied to 14 genetic loci and 21 alleles in four popu
lations of the Norton Sound region. The genetic loci tested are ABO, RH, MNS, FY,
PI, GC, HP, ACP, ESD, PGM, BF, PGD, GM and KM. This geographic area is a
linguistic boundary between Siberian Yupik and Inupik. The two communities on St.
Lawrence Island, Savoonga and Gambell, are both Yupik-speaking; on the mainland,
Wales and the transplanted King Islanders are Inupik speakers. Figure 45 provides a
plot of the fIrst and second scaled eigenvectors, which account for 87"lo of the observed
variation. The fIrst eigenvector, containing 56"lo of the variation, separates the two
language groups. The second eigenvector separates the two Inupik-speaking communi
ties from each other. Figure 46 is a plot of the alleles responsible for the dispersion
along the two eigenvectors, with GC, acid phosphatase, Ms, Ns and HP contributing
to the separation of the language groups. The second axis differentiates Wales from
King Island on the basis of CDe, cDE, Ms and NS. The GMs and KMs contribute to
this dispersal.
Figure 47 is a gene map of 40 Siberian populations that belong to four different
ethnic groups: Eskimo, Chukchi. Samoyed and Turkic. The Chukchi and Eskimos are
Paleo-Asiatic speakers; the Touvinians and Tophalars are Turkic speakers, The Nentsi.
Nganasan, and Yenisey Samoyeds are all Samoyed speakers. The liguistic affIliation of
each population is marked by a symbol in Fig, 47, The genetic uniqueness of the
Turkic groups from the Altai causes all of the other Siberian populations to cluster.
This genetic distinctiveness is due to the high incidence of the NS blood group
haplotype, When compared with the incidence of NS in other Siberian populatiolls.
this high frequency in lbe AII'''i regioll seems :lIlOrn:t1olls. III :lddil iotl. thl' I WO 'l'IIV:l1I

Wales

o

e1(),,1)~= 56%
FIGURE 45 An R-matrix reduced spatial plot of four Norton Sound Eskimo

populations using 14 genetiC loci and 21 alleles (CraV\.ford et aI., 1981b).

communities exhibit a CDE frequency of 59"lo, compared with the frequencies of 1
2.% in Eskimos and zero among the Forest Nentsi.
When the Altaic (Turkic) populations are excluded from analysis, the gene maps
hecome clearer and the relationships among Siberian populations begin to emerge (see
I:ig. 48), The fIrst two scaled eigenvectors account for 62"lo of the total variation. The
v:lrious subdivided populations form distinct clusters, in relationships suggestive of
Malecot's isolation-by-distance model.
Attempts at documenting the action of evolutionary forces on the genetic struc
llife of human populations have usually focused upon a single process at a time,
I he process in question being a function of the model used. The gene-frequency
distributions were attributed to either selection, migration 'or- stochastic processes.
I lowever. the regression of mean per-locus heterozygosity (f-l) on rl i (distance from
,Ill' ('enl mid of the distribution) permits the assessment of the relative contribution
til "vst ('111:11 ic wrslls lIoll sy,,1 1'1:11 i,' ,'vollll iOllary presslln:s on the observed genetic
1':JII:IIIlIII III III II 11:111 1"IPllbllllll:<. hll n;llllp!(', 11'0111 till' ITI',r('s"ioll of 11011 1'" il
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appears that Anguyema (population 16 in Fig. 49) had experienced the least amount
of genetic admixture and had differentiated genetically from the other groups,
probably through genetic drift or the founder effect. This population, located at the
base of the Amguyema River. is more isolated geographically than the other Chukchi
communities.
A similar type of analysis, utilizing the R-matrix and linguistic and geographic
subdivisions, was performed for an assortment of Mexican populations (see Fig. 50).
The Tlaxacaltecan populations were compared to various Mexican Indian and Mestizo
groups described in the literature. In addition to the Tlaxcaltecan populations,
Hueyepan was sampled by the research team from the University of Kansas in
1978. Hueyepan is a municipio located in the northeastern region of the State of
Puebla, northeast of Tezuitlan. The first eigenvector separates Cuanalan and its
subdivisions, Tlaxcala and Saltillo, from the other Mexican Indian groups. This axis
apparently separates the admixed or Mestizo groups from the less hybridized popu
lations. Groups dispersed along the second eigenvector represent a geographical
gradient and reflecl historical relatedness. ror eX,lIllplc, San I'ahlo, the Nahllil oj
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An R·matrix plot of the relationship between
populations based on 11 blood-group alleles.
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FIGURE 48 A plot of the relationship between the Siberian populations shown

in Fig. 47, excluding the Altai region.

technique has been applied to the analysis of spatial variation of blood-groups, serum
and red-cell protein frequencies in North and South American Native populations
(Suarez et aI., 1985: O'Rourke and Suarez, 1986). Suarez et al. (1985) characterized
the population structure of North and Central America, utilizing 11 alleles and 63
least admixed Indian populations. Judging from the location map that they published.
these populations were not distributed evenly over the continent: large lacunae existed
along the west coastal and southeastern regions of the United States. A north-south
gradient in allelic frequencies was observed, the ABO and Diego blood-group loci
dominating the first component (which accounts for nearly 30% of the original
variation). The dominant feature of the map is a well-defined projection from wesL
central Canada through the Plains, which terminates in the Southwest United States
(see Fig. 51). Suarez and O'Rourke interpret this pattern to represent· the migratioll
of the Southern i\thapaskans (Apache and Navajo) 10 Nl'w Mexico ;\pproxirll<llely WO
X()O years "go. TIll' n'I:llivclv low frl'<jllCIIlV 01 IIH' AI\<j,() :dl<-II· :lIld 1111',11 II-<'qlll'II("\I
of II1l' i\ ;dl('I(· III 1'"kiIIlO l'0jlllbIIOII:' I:, 11'11.-,.1".1 "' Ii ... ·,\,,,11 ... 11< )',('I1l' "';11':' 1,\, Ih(,11

FIGURE 49 A regression of mean per-locus heterozygosity on R'i for 18
Siberian populations.

dichotomy in the first component. The Kutchin Amerindians of the north coast of
western Canada are set apart from the surrounding populations on the basis of high
I'e loadings for the RH*R2 haplotype and Duffy alleles (see Fig. 54). A comparison
I Ii the patterns generated by the full data set and the reduced set indicates considerable
:,imilarity and the authors tend to support Spuhler's (1979) observation that Indian
Illdian hybridization is a more significant determinant of population affmities than is
:Idmixture with Europeans.
O'Rourke and Suarez's (1986) synthetic gene-frequency maps of South American
Illdian populations show a pattern that is different from the North American one. In
, tllltrast to the north-south clines of North America, the South American populations
nhihit local pockets of differentiation, which correspond to similar patterns generated
hy hioassay.' <llld ot her ;lllalytical methods. This pattern has probably been brought
i1lOl11 hv IIIl' ('((lllll',ied :111,[ I till Ilr:d Isobt ion of Irihal populations of South America.
,\" :11 l' 1.'11 "111 di, ""IIlIIIV ('Xlsls 11I'IW""11 lilt' 1\11,[(':111 I "I',IJI:111l1 ;111l1 Ihl' i\rn;·lzonian
I "\Vb,,.1

1'"I',Ii.llllll"

II"wn".l, \'\'1111 tI", ,1/'1,1",1111111 "I lilt' 11.1I1~:;III",IIi'lli"lI 1111'lho,[ll!"
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FIGURE 50

A synthetic gene map obtained by the first PC for unadmixed
populations of North America (provided by D.H. O'Rourke, 1995).

FIGURE 51

fitting surfaces by O'Rourke (unpublished data), the local, patchy pattern disappears
in the South American populations. Figure 52 is a synthetic gene map, based on the
same data set, which demonstrates that the methodology employed in fitting surfaces
plays a major part in observed pattern.
In order to better understand the effects of admixture on synthetic gene maps,
O'Rourke and I (unpublished data) examined the patterns for Central America, using
a larger sample of populations (see Fig. 53). We included in our sample a number of
populations with estimated proportions of European and African admixture. Figure
53 shows a plot of the first prinCipal component (PC) of 63 Central American
populations. The high loadings indicated by the first PC are a result of admixture
along the Atlantic coast of Central America. The eastern coast of Mexico contains
populations that are triracial hybrids with 20-40% African and 28-35% European
admixture (Usker and Babinsky, 1986). The high PC loadings are indicated as dark
areas and the low loadings are represented by light sections of the map. The most
notable observation is that Belize, Guatemala and the zone surrounding the coast of
Mexico City have high loadings; these reflect admixture. The second PC has highest
loadings apparently associated with the degree of 'Indianness.' The while 7.one in the
center of CenLral American may he 311 anifac( of the il1slJl'fll'i('J)cy of data poil1ts al1d
faihllT 10 COIIV(·I'j"',e. III OJ'd('J' 10 d"I"1111I11<' III<' ell", I,; 01 1\lr;';11"I ;I<IIIIIXIIII<' 011111<',1(,

synthetic maps, the Carib populations were excluded from the analysis and the high
PC loadings disappeared from the plots. The results of this removal of the African
groups provided a pattern that was almost identical to the plot of the first PC of the
total Central American sample. Apparently, removal of the predominantly African
populations from the Caribbean coast leaves a pattern of gene frequencies reflecting
Ihe undistorted Amerindian relationship. O'Rourke also removed the admixed popu
lations from the original data set and examined the underlying structure for North
.\merican Indian populations,

S.'5

ADMIXTURE AND GENE FLOW

( ;cnetic admixture (gene flow) is a systematic evolutionary force that increases genetic
v;triahility within populations while decreasing genetic differences between groups.
New mutations arising in one population may be exposed through gene flow to new
!',I'III'tic hackj.',roII1Hls ill dillen'lll elivirollll\('I1I.'. TilliS. admixture and gene How hetween
lllliliall pOplll:ilioll:l 1111[(';1',1' III<' ;1<1;11'11\'(' l'OII'llli:1I III III<' spl'cit's hI' pl'Ovidlllg IH'W
, 1111111111:1111 III', III !',('II<', will, II ,II' III 1111 II I, ",I" I III' 11.11111:11 .... 1('111< III
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FIGURE 52 Synthetic gene map of South American Native populations based
on the fIrst principal component. An angular transformation method was used
for fItting the surface (analysis by D.H. O'Rourke, 1995),
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FIG URE 53 Synthetic gene map of Central America based on allelic frequencies
from 45 populations. This plot represents the second principal component (PC),

(13)

the consequence of many generations of gene flow of varying proportions was not
considered, For example, in the formation of the Afro-American gene pool, gene flow
rrom the population of European origin into that of African origin occurred at various
magnitudes over many generations. Yet admixture estimates have been restricted to
Lhe computation of the proportion of the total gene pool of the hybrid H derived
trom PI' This Simple model of gene flow is diagrammatically represented in Fig, 55,
This model assumes that the ancestral populations' gene frequencies, Pl and Pz, are
known and that natural selection, mutation and genetic drift are not operating to
,-;ignihcant effect on the hybrid or parental populations, It is also assumed that the
IJligrants comprise a random sample of their population, Tlaxcaltecan Indian studies
Icvealed that in fact the migrants differ genetically from the sedentes and that, at
il':ISt in Mexico, the migrants carry a greater African component (Crawford et aI.,

This method of estimating admixture was hrst applied by Ottensooser (1944) and da
Silva (1949) to tropical Brazilian populations,
IkrnSleill's origin:d 1I10dd n'qllired 110 :ISSlIllll'lioll.': :1:: 10 II\(' 1t:lIIJn' :lIl<lllIal',ni\'IJ<il'
01 II\(' 1',\'11<' 1I0w. \1\11\('111('1 II\(' Ilv[,lId w:\:, ,I II".lIlt "I ,I ',III!',I" 111:1',:,1\'(' :IIIIIIIXIIlIl' "I'

S'I.arhlllary and Reed (1978) presented a useful method for estimating genetic
,ldlllixlllrC whl'lI lilt' 11I;JI',lIillide ot I',ell(' lIow illio l·he popillation has' heen small.
IIii,·: (OIIl[llll:lli'llI 1\\('11111(1 "":1:: IIIi1il('d 101 :1 Iiylliid hllo[le;lll/Norili !\III<Tir:lIl Indi:m
1'''[lII!:JIII,1I ,111.1 1,,1',('.1 liI"'" ,I 1',"11<' ("111111111', 111"111".1 II 1"111'1'1.-:, III<' liI'l"'1 lilllil "I

Methods of estimating genetic admixture, based upon allelic frequencies, can be
traced to the original formulations of Bernstein (1931). Let a gene A, in the parental
populations P1 and P2, have frequencies of ql and qz. The frequency of this allele in
the hybrid population H is qH, which is the average of the frequencies in migrant plus
recipient populations, or
qH = mql + (1 - m)qz,

(12)

Bernstein (1931) demonstrated that if the frequencies of A are known in both the
parental and hybrid populations, then an estimate of m, the proportion of migrant
genes is

m = (qH - qJ/(ql - qz),

I ()7<1h)
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FIGURE 54 Synthetic gene frequency map of FY' A allelic frequency in 74

indigenous populations from North America (O'Rourke and Lichy, 1989),
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m for a large triracial hybrid population in northeastern Brazil, producing a maximum
likelihood solution. Roberts and Hiorns (1962, 1965) proposed a least-squares measure
of admixture, which assumes n parental populations with known gene frequencies and
no selection or drift. A multiple regression method for the computation of m, proposed
by Crawford et al. (1976b), gave an estimation of gene flow similar to those estimated
by Chakraborty (1975) and Cavalli-Sforza and Bodmer (1971). These methods were
tested on a Tlaxcaltecan Mestizo data set from Mexico. Minor differences in admixture
estimates were observed, with the maximum likelihood method apparently overestima
ting the Amerindian contribution to the Mestizo gene pool. Korey (1978) tested the
relative efliciencies of these computation procedures utilizing genetic data generated
by Monte Carlo simulation. He found that the maximum-likelihood procedure provides
the most accurate results. Chakraborty (1986) reviewed and evaluated the different
methods and models of estimating admixture in human populations.
A number of studies have attempted to measure admixture between Amerindians
and Europeans or, in some cases, Africans. With some exceptions, the majority of
these studies utilized Bernstein's method and one or two selected loci. For example,
Matson (1970) based his estimates of European gene flow on the frequency of the
ABO' A allele. These estimates of m based upon the ABO blood group systems appear
not to be reliable. However, the use of alleles that occur at a high frequency in one
ancestral population (PI) but are absent in another (p z) may provide more reasonable
approximations of gene flow. An example of such genetic markers are the GM haplo
types, such as GM' F B, that occur in European populations, or GM' ABS, which is
found in African populations.

'5.6

HYBRIDIZATION IN THE NEW WORLD

Continental appraisal

FIGURE 55 A diagrammatic representation of dihybrid model of gene flow with

PI and P2 representing the gene frequencies of the parental populations and H

the frequencies of the hybrid group.

admixture in situations where the European genes were unequally distrihuted within
the population.
SOli'll' n'sl'''rr!wrs It"VI' lOlI!l>illl'd ilirOnll~llioli 110111;1 1I1111r1ll'r or loci for I Ill' lOlIlpli
1;\liOII 01:1 "OlllpO::rI" III (1'1::1'111,1'1/1) h'l "\.11111.1". klll')'!'1 <'I ,,{ (1<)(,,) '"II1I" ll l'<I

One means of providing continent-sized appraisals of the amount of outside admixture
into Amerindian groups comes from the almost 500 tribal blood group studies com
piled by Post et al. 1968) (see Table 21). They used blood-group frequencies to classify
I he tribal samples into three groups: unmixed; less than 5% outside admixture; more
1han 5% outside admixture. Table 21 shows the breakdown of the numbers and
percentages of tribal samples into these three categories. It is likely that outside
;Idrnixtul't' is somewhat greater I'han these percentages indicate, since some lield
IIhsl'rwrs l'iilllilla(('(1 rrolll 1heir s:lIl1pll's pl'rSOIiS wlto look like products of hyhridiz
:llioll,
<:Ie:llly. 1'1111'111':111 .1I1t1 /\IIIt.11I .1t11l1l\IIIII· w,iI, 1'111111, /\ II Il'I 11:111 111<1':\1", Ir!H. 1"0
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Table 21. Estimates of admixture comparing samples from North and South American
indian populations
Admixed

North America
Latin America

I

II

Unmixed

Less than 5"70

More than 5"70

9
(9.5"10)
121
(31.4"70)

23
(24.4"10)
170
(42.7"70)

62
(65"70)
107
(27"10)

Total
94 samples
398 samples

Source: After Post et al. (1968).

ceeded at a more rapid pace than it has with Latin American Indians. Only 9.5"70 of
the North American samples are judged as unmixed, as against 31.4"lo of Latin
American samples. At the other extreme, 65"70 of North American samples indicated
over 35"lo outside admixture, compared with only 27% of Latin American samples. In
the context of outside admixture, then, Latin American Indians are now about where
North American Indians were in the 1880s. The accuracy of these computations is a
function of the reliability of the estimated frequencies of alleles used to estimate m.
It must be understood that the selection of Indian populations to be studied serologi
cally, and then the selection of a sample within the population, may yield a non
representative sample. Thus, this summary of admixture is only an approximation of
the real situation.
In North America, the southwestern area houses the most intact and generally
least mixed Indian populations. Of the nine populations considered unmixed by Post
et al. (1968), six are from the Southwest. These groups are: Apache, Navaho, Maricopa,
Mohave, Pima and Papago. The allelic frequencies support this conclusion,
M.T. Newman (unpublished notes) summarized in greater detail the proportion of
admixture in the Central and South American populations (see Table 22). The analysis of
admixture by Newman is somewhat dated, there being fewer unmixed populations now
in existence. This summary was made during the early 1970s and represents the best esti
mate for that time, He characterized the Yupa as wholly unmixed. This group of tribes
was forced into an inhospitable, desolate region on the Venezuelan-Colombian border
that was of no interest to the settlers. The Lowland Amazonian tribes that were relatively
free of admixture during the 1960s have been subjected to an onslaught from settlers anti
prospectors who ar(' stripping I he region of fon'sl :md hyhridizing with till' nat ives. III
S(lllthlTll SOlllh AlIll'ril;1, Argl'lltill;1, IIIIII',II:IV ;lIld (:1111". wlJ(')'(' l:lIrOjl(';11I sl'ltl('III('lIl is
Illll',\ dl·ln·. III II\' 1,·IIIIIIIIII'.r\I,';1 lllllw 1"1111"1111111,11111"11111:1111111"

I

I
I,
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Table 22. Admixture in Amerindian populations of Central and South America
Area or group

Unmixed <5"70 Admixture

Yupa Refuge
Lowland S. Amer.
Central Amer. (less Maya)
W. Coast S. ArneI'.
Gran Chaco
Maya (Mexico & Guatemala)
Andean Highlands
Southern S. ArneI'.
Mexico (less Maya)

100"70
67
56
38
35
33
32
19
11

-

5
5
16
15
44
21
44
31

>5"70 Admixture
28
38
47
50
22

47
37
57

Totals
13

93
16
32
20
27
19
16
35

Source: M.T. Newman (unpublished notes).

There is tremendous variability in the degree of admixture with Europeans or
Africans among native populations of the Americas, Much of this variation is a result
of historical and demographic events such as the extreme depopulation follOWing the
introduction of Old World diseases; variation also results from the different sizes and
cultures of the Native populations. The gene pools of Black Carib populations of St.
Vincent Island and Dominica are an almost equal amalgam of African and Carib/
Arawak Indians. There are no unmixed populations of Amerindians remaining in the
Caribbean. The coastal groups of Central America have experienced considerable gene
How from the African slaves brought to work on the fruit plantations. By contrast,
the Amazonian tribes, because of their residence in tropical, inhospitable environments,
managed to avoid much genetic admixture until recently. In order to illustrate the
relationship between historical, biological and cultural events in the creation of the
hybrid and Mestizo populations, I shall review the processes involved in the formation
of a number of populations. I have worked with three of these groups, representing
the Arctic (Eskimos), Mexico (Tlaxcaltecans) and the Caribbean (Black Caribs). In
addition, I shall provide examples from North and South America.

Eskimos of St. Lawrence Island
I'rior 10 F:llropcan wnlarl, the population size of St. Lawrence Island (located in the
Ikrillg SI rail bl" WITII Sibl'l'ia and t\lask:t) has bl'l'lI estimHted 3S betw(,en 1500 and
,I()()() jl('rSllllS (hll,ll'. 11)(,',: IIllq'.('ss. 1 )/.1) I'll<' jlojlllbtillll W;IS SlIbdil'id('<! into rlVI'
111.11111',1""1"" ,·.It Ii "'"'.1',1 II'!'. III 111,1" \', ,,,.I',f.d vill.'!'.I'" M"',I liI,,·lv. III<' :,1'11 "'IIWllIS
1
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consisted of extended families that were exogamous. Thus, the breeding units were a
series of settlements exchanging mates.
Toward the end of the nineteenth century, the St. Lawrence Island population
underwent a significant bottleneck effect. This population was reduced from approxi
mately 4000 persons to a minimum of 222 in 1917 (see Fig. 15, chapter 2). Unusual
climatic conditions, disease epidemics, and severe famines were responsible for the
dramatic decimation of the St. Lawrence Island population. One result of this dimin
ution was the increased recruitment of mates from the Siberian mainland. The genetic
effects of this selective recruitment of wives from Chaplino is apparent in genetic
distance comparisons between St. Lawrence Island Eskimos and those from Chaplino,
Siryeniki and Noonyamo. Chaplino shows much closer genetic affinities to Savoonga
and Gambell than to Siryeniki and Noonyamo (Crawford and Bach Enciso, 1982). In
addition, some children from the Alaskan mainland were adopted by the islanders.
In 1917, the surviving population of Gambell underwent fission, when a reindeer
herding settlement was founded in Savoonga. This new population consisted of young
herders and their nuclear families. As Byard (1981) and Byard and Crawford (1991)
demonstrated, because the founders of Savoonga were young and actively breeding
families, the effective size (Ne) of the offshoot was larger than that of the founding
population. As a result, there was greater opportunity for the action of stochastic
processes in Gambell than in Savoonga. This was documented genetically in a compari
son of the two communities (Byard and Crawford, 1991). From this intrapopulational
examination of Savoonga and Gambell, it is apparent that unique historical events play
an important role in the genetic makeup of the population of St. Lawrence Island.
Because of this unique history, the two settlements of St. Lawrence Island appear
to be intermediate in populational affinities between Siberia and Alaska. However, this
intermediate position was not attained by systematic pressure of low magnitude
between St. Lawrence Island, Siberia and Alaska. The gene pool of the Island was
sculpted by a genetic bottleneck, adoption of children from Alaska and recruitment
of wives from Siberia. How did all of this effect the flow of European genes to the
Island?
Byard et al. (1984b) showed, using GM*F B frequencies, that Gambell had a greater
amount of European admixture (0.081 ± 0.026) than did Savoonga (0.043 ± 0.014).
The GM *F B-based estimates of admixture appear to be more reliable than those
based upon GM*A G because of the lower standard errors. Ferrell et al. (1981) .
derived a slightly lower level of admixture for St. Lawrence Island using the maximum
likelihood approach of Szathmary and Reed (1978). They claimed 0.073 European
admixture for Gambell and 0.024 for Savoonga. Byard et al. (1984b) estimated an 111
FaIlle for Wales, 1\ lask:1 , of ()'()74 -I- ()J)2K, wh('r('as I'hl' King Isl;lIldl'rs or i\lask:1
I'olitailll'd IHI hll'ol)(':111 )'."111','; :IIHI i1III," 11:1(1 ,111'" V:IIIII' 01 () () 1\1 III<' oill<'! "XIII'IIII',
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the Augpilagtok Eskimo gene pool of Greenland exhibits 0.40 admixture with Euro
peans (Steinberg et aI., 1961. 1974).
Arctic whaling destroyed geographiC isolation and placed St. Lawrence Island vil
lagers in contact with Europeans. This contact introduced both European diseases and
European genes into the Eskimo population. After the severe genetic bottleneck at
the turn of this century and the subdivision of St. Lawrence into two settlements, the
Eskimo populations experienced less gene flow. Then during World War II, there was
some additional European gene flow into Gambell because of the presence of an Ajr
Force base, Although there are no Significant differences between these settlements in
levels of heterozygosity, a comparison between admixed and non-admixed individuals
reveals the expected higher heterozygosities in persons with genealogical histories of
admixture.

North American natives
Amerindian admixture with Europeans and Africans varies widely from those regions
that have experienced the most intensive contact of longest duration with settlers to
groups that have remained geographically and or socially isolated. The Atlantic seaboard
and several regions of the southeastern United States have the highest admixture
rates, which approach 50% (Pollitzer et al., 1967; Szathmary and Auger, 1983). A
small amount of admixture with Africans has been detected in several North American
Indian populations. Pollitzer et al. (1967) estimate that 6% of the genes carried by
the Catawba (South Carolina) are of African origin. Some African marker genes have
been observed in a number of other North American tribes, but at low incidence,
Szathmary and Reed (1972) estimated the degree of European gene flow into two
Ontario Ojibwa communities with over 300 years of contact. Based upon the frequenc
Ies of alleles in several blood-group systems, one Ojibwa community had an average
estimate of 29% European ancestry, but the second virtually none at all, This example
is indicative of the vast variation in admixture within the same tribe, probably as a
result of unique historical events.
Given full and complete genealogies, which people rarely remember, individual
familial histories can be traced, and admixture estimates developed from pooled familial
data. Intensive study of the Ramah Navajo in New Mexico produced some genealOgies
I hat go back eight generations; taken together, these familial records show that this
population has absorbed large numbers from other tribes over the past few centuries,
:llId not jnulIlsl'ljll('nrial Illllllhl'rs of g('l]('S of European origin. Much of the European
:1I1l'\'slry datt's to til<' Sl'Vt'llllTlllh :lIld ('il',llIl'l'nth \Tlllilrit's, Whl'll it was introduced
111I'()11!',h III(' ,htld"'11 01 i'i:lv:Ljo WOIIWII who wI'rl' "llsl:iwd IIv th(' Sp:llli,'di hili ('VI'IIIII
,lIl v ",';(:'111'<1 :111<1 "'1'\1111,<1 I" i1" lid" "1"1111<'1 ,1I1t1'\Illlkllollil (I'''''') 1I::... I,',IIIIIl' 01
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these genealogies to measure the intensity of inbreeding among the Ramah Navajo.
The mean level of inbreeding for the population was 0.0066, a moderate amount
when compared with some other human populations.
Caribbean Black Caribs
In the estimation of genetic admixture of the Black Caribs, a simple dihybrid model
was initially utilized. It assumed that the Carib Amerindians hybridized with Africans
to produce the hybrid gene pool of St. Vincent Island. Yet prehistorical reconstruction
revealed that the Amerindian component was actually a hybrid of Caribs and Arawaks.
The African ancestral population of the Black Caribs had originated from many
different ethnic groups of West Africa and in itself should be viewed as a hybrid
population. From 1517 to 1646, the African component was introduced into the
population of St. Vincent Island in a number of ways: (1) by runaway slaves from
European-held islands; (2) by Carib raids on various settlements on adjoining islands;
(3) possibly by slaves surviving wrecks of slave ships. Therefore, the likelihood of the
African component coming from a single population of origin is very low, In addition.
analyses of European marker genes revealed some gene flow from the Creole popu
lations of St. Vincent and from coastal populations of Central America into the Black
Carib gene pool. The presence of albumin Mexico alleles in Central American Black
Caribs, in conjunction with its absence from the St. Vincent Island population, docu
ments the magnitude of Highland Amerindian gene flow into the Black Carib enclave.
The Black Carib gene pool experienced a series of hybridizations that underlie the
contemporary genetic variation of these people, In fact, this complex model of Black
Carib admixture still fails to take into account the numerous population subdivisions
that occurred during the colonization of the coast of Central America. The selective
forces associated with diseases such as malaria are also ignored by this model of genetic
admixture. Clearly, such models only grossly approximate the evolutionary bases for
the observed genetic variation among and within human populations, while ignoring
a number of other evolutionary factors.
Estimates of admixture for Black Carib populations of St. Vincent Island and the
settlements on the coast of Central America pose some interesting contradictions.
Although about 41"10 of the gene pool of Sandy Bay (St. Vincent) is of African origin.
most of the Central American Black Carib populations exhibit African contributions
of 70-75"10 (see Table 23). The Black Caribs of Central America originated on St.
Vincent Island, from where approximately 2000 of them were deported in 1797
(Gonzalez, 1988). This small founding population gave issue to the 100000 or so
Garifuna presently residing in Central America in 54 Villages dispersed from Ikliz('
CilY to 1"<1 Fe. Nic;1r:·lgua. Those nlark Carihs ""hll avoided I he Ilril ish rolilid lip o[
17q7 1',a\l(' rist' III til\' tnl,lt'llIpllr;lIV 1ll:lIk (';1111..'. "I ',\ Vllllt'lil 'I'll<' di.<;p;llllv III til\'
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Table 23. Estimation of percentage admixture in Black Carib populations of St. Vincent
Island and Central America
Population

African

European

Amerindian

41

17

42

58

10

32

St. Vincent

Sandy Bay
Owia
Central America
Livingston
Stann Creek
Punta Gorda

70

1

29

75

3

22

71

5

24

Source: Schanneld et al. (1984); Crawford et al. (1981).

African contribution to the Black Caribs of St. Vincent (41 "10) compared with that of
Livingston, Guatemala (700/0) and Punta Gorda, Belize (75%) has raised some questions
about the selectivity of the British deportation. Did the British deport those of most
'African' phenotypes and leave the most Indian-looking Black Caribs? There is no
historical evidence to support this contention. Historical accounts from the late eight
eenth and early nineteenth centuries described Carib phenotypes in Honduras as being
primarily Indian. E.G. Squier, writing under the pseudonym of Samuel Bard while
reporting on a Honduran village near Trujillo, wrote:
'Most are pure Indians, not large, but muscular,with a ruddy skin, and
long straight hair, These were called the Red or Yellow Caribs.
Another portion are very dark with curly hair, and betraying unmistak
ably a large infusion of Negro blood. and are called Black Caribs.'
Thomas Young similarly noted great variability among the Black Caribs. He con
cluded that 'some are coal black, others again nearly as yellow as saffron' (Young,
1842: 123). During my nrst neldwork among the Black Caribs of Livingston, I failed
I () observe such extreme variation. Most of the Black Caribs were phenotypically
Mrican, and this was borne out genetically.
Given an almost equal proportion of African and Amerindian genes in Sandy Bay
(I he 58% African in Owia reflects gene flow from Creoles residing in that Village) it is
11111 ('kar why the Black Caribs or Central America are predominantly African geneti
1 :tilv (s\'C' Table 2 ~). My illil i;d \'Xpl;III;11 illil ,va.' Ihat thev had admixed with Creoles
\I'IIlI ,WI'\, :dll';IlI,y 1111 lilt' 111;1',1 III ("'IIII:d 1\lllt'rI,;!. Ilml'l'VIT, Ihis i, 11l)1 Sllpp0rll'd
1,\· lilt' IlIw 1!'Ilt-L', III l'IIl"I" ,ill ",1'11', I""'" III III II II,,! '.1"', .'ililil :1.' l.iI'II11'/{11l1l I'IIt' (:11'1111'.,
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of Central America contain 17-33% European admixture; if there were massive gene
flow between the Creoles and Black Caribs there should be more than 1% European
admixture in Livingston. Derek Roberts suggested that this disparity may be due to
selection (Roberts, 1984). The Black Caribs on the coast of Honduras, Belize and
Guatemala were exposed to severe selection by both falciparum and vivax malaria.
Individuals who carried hemoglobins Sand C and the Duffy FY3FY3 genotype would
have had a higher probability of surviving malarial infections. The probability is higher
that individuals carrying the abnormal hemoglobins and the Duffy null phenotypes
would be more African. Thus, selection may indirectly be operating in favor of those
individuals with the greatest amount of African ancestry.

Tlaxcaltecans of Mexico
Because of their unique history, the people of the Valley of Tlaxcala in Central
Mexico managed to avoid many of the devasting effects of Spanish colonization. The
Tlaxcaltecans had been bitter enemies of the Aztecs, who lived in the adjoining
valley. The Tlaxcaltecans established a military alliance with Cortez (known as the
Segura de la Frontera) against their traditional enemies. Together, the Tlaxcaltecans
and the Spanish brought about the fall of the Aztec empire. In return for their
services, the Spanish crown granted the Tlaxcaltecans a number of priVileges, which
included some degree of self-administration of Tlaxcala from a few administrative
centers within the Valley. Knowledge of this history led to the development of a
research project to study admixture in the Valley of Tlaxcala in one of the adminis
trative centers and in enclaves of Tlaxcaltecans that had been transplanted to various
regions of Mexico.
Admixture estimates in Tlaxcaltecan communities were made using two different
approaches. One approach was based on Bernstein's single-locus comparison of GM
haplotypic frequencies (SchanfJeld, 1976; Schan6eld et aI., 1978). The second method
employed several analytical methods and a wide array of allelic frequencies in
estimating admixture (Crawford et aI., 1976b). Unfortunately, no GM typing was
possible for the populations of San Pablo del Monte and the City of Tlaxcala, both
in the Valley of Tlaxcala. These two communities were selected because of their
contrasting levels of admixture. The town of San Pablo is located on the slopes of
the volcano La Malinche and was highly endogamous, according to our cultural
anthropological colleagues. However, Lisker et al. (1988) have raised some questions
concerning our assumption that San Pablo was primarily Indian with little, if any,
European admixture. He argued on the bases of the frequencies of several allcks,
such as ABO'I\. that this communit y has I'XIH:ril'lil'('(! SOl II I' Europl'an gelll' flow. If
San Pahlo did ill 1;\\1 C!(pniClllc SIlIIIl' 1:III'IlIH',111 ,\\11111\111'" 111<"11 ill<" IlIi.I!',lIilllllt- III
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Table 24. Admixture estimates (percentages) for populations from Tlaxcala and their trans
!Jlants in Cuanalan and Saltillo
Population

Parental groups
Indian

San Pabloo

Spanish

African

100

0

0

Tlaxcalao

70

22

8

Cuanalan
Residents
Hybrids
Immigrants

96
83
66

4
14
29

0

Saltillo
Chamizal (Residents)
La Minita (Immigrants)

52
58

45
36

3
6

3
5

Source: Crawford and Devor (1981).
" Maximum likelihood estimates; the remainder of the estimates are based on Bernstein's
method using the GM haplotypes.

the gene flow into the City of Tlaxcala has been underestimated slightly. San Pablo
was used as the Indian parental population in the studies of admixture in Mestizo
populations.
Table 24 summarizes admixture estimates for various subdivisions of Tlaxcaltecan
populations. Estimates for San Pablo del Monte and the City of Tlaxcala are based
lipan maximum-likelihood procedures. The City of Tlaxcala gene pool contains approxi
mately 70"lo Indian, 22% European and 8% African genes. The origin of the African
genes in the Tlaxcala gene pool is the subject of some debate. Historically, there is
110 evidence of gene flow from the coastal areas of Mexico, which do contain popu
lations that have undergone considerable admixture with Africans. In addition, in a
hiracial hybrid model for Tlaxcala, the European component is estimated to be 30"lo;
thus. the African component in the triracial model appears to come at a 'cost' to the
1:.lIropean admixture while the Amerindian proportion remains unaffected. I have
:;uggesled thai onc source of 1hese African genes may be the Moorish component of
ill<" Spanish anny ( :r:lwlllrd. 11)7K) Tll<"rl'iorl'. il is possihle I hal' WI' an' ohservillg,
,IO() ycars bll'l, )',t:II!": 111.11 ',IIII<' III :'1',1111 I,y W:IY III lIorlhcrll 1\ll'ira.
TIll'''' I,; 11111'."1,,.11,1, V.ill,.IIIOIl III ".II1I1',IIl'" ,llIllIli/', til<' 'lb~t;lh"',II' 111.11.111',. :1':
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indicated by Table 24. Even if San Pablo is not considered. the core of the transplanted
enclave of Tlaxcaltecans. the residents of Cuanalan have experienced little European
admixture. In the last two decades. Cuanalan has served as a stopover for migrants
coming to Mexico City. and with this population movement comes gene flow. These
migrants to Mexico City are not a random sample of Indians: they have sustained
considerably more African and European admixture (Crawford. 1976). The Tlaxcalte
cans were relocated to Saltillo in 1591. when 400 families from the State of Tlaxcala
were moved north. Intermixture with the Spanish garrison located near contemporary
Saltillo resulted in a gene pool that has almost 48% non-Indian genes.
This example of the Tlaxcaltecans and their transplanted enclaves indicates how
unique historical events play major roles in generating observed patterns of admixture.
It also illustrates the complexities of admixture. The relatively high African contri
bution to northern Mexico was a result of mining operations that brought many
people of African origin from coastal regions, In contrast. the African admixture in
the City of Tlaxcala may have originated in the Moorish component of the Spanish
army.
Lisker et a!. (1990) provided estimates of admixture in four Mexican cities: Leon,
Merida. Oaxaca and Saltillo. They found that all of the samples from the cities
could be characterized as triracial hybrids. bearing alleles of African. Indian and
European origin. Oaxaca had the lowest proportion of African and European admix
ture (2% and 31"10. respectively); Leon had the highest amount of admixture (8%
and 40%. respectively). These data indicate that Mexico's population is rapidly
becoming a triracial hybrid as population movement into the urban centers acceler
ates.

South American Indians
South American Indian populations vary a great deal in amount of admixture. The
coastal regions are primarily trihybrid, but along the tributaries of the Amazon there
exist a few populations with little. if any. gene flow from either Europeans or Africans
(Long and Smouse. 1983), The latter groups are rapidly disappearing as Brazilian
settlers and gold miners cut deeply into the jungle in search of a livelihood and wealth
in the form of gold. Nee! et a!. (1977a) attempted to evaluate the degree of admixture
of the Macushi and Wapishana with Neo-Brazilians. Earlier studies had indicated thaI
there was no admixture with either Europeans or Africans. except for two individuals
who had an AHO blood lype other than O. More recently the picture has changed:
on the: basis of eM haplolypl'S, Nl'l'l rl ill, haw l'si illlalt'd I hal 2.1 % ;lIld 2S'l" 0[" i11l"
)!.elll"s ill the VV;lpish:III;1 )',<:IJ(" pool :11'(, 01 l\lril:1I1 :1I1t1 1'111'01'(';111 ori)',ill, n'slwclivl.'lv
TIll' M:I'II"III II tlH' ",111"11': , ."X, "1111""',111 )'."11''', ,lIld 110 ,'vld"II11' 01 "II'oll':'/tli;1I1
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African admixture. What this study shows is that members of even the recently
isolated South Amerindian populations are now interbreeding with non-Indian settlers
and miners.
Santos et a!. (1983) studied a population of triracial hybrids reSiding in Manaus.
Brazil. This community was founded in 1669 and was constructed as a garrison
designed to protect Portugese interests and prevent invasions by the Netherlands and
Spain. Preliminary analyses utilizing the frequencies of genetic markers expressed in
the blood revealed that the gene pool is of approximately 61 % Portugese, 27%
Amerindian and 12% African origin. Thus. in some regions of Brazil. there are
settlements in whose gene pools the Native American contribution is surpriSingly
small.

5,7

CONCLUSION

Effects of admixture
The evolutionary effects of admixture on the Native peoples of the New World include
increasing genetic heterozygosity within populations and fostering greater genetic simi
larity among populations. The varying proportion of admixture with Europeans and
Africans may also obscure some of the underlying Amerindian population structure
that evolved over thousands of years. However. the association between latitude and
genetic heterozygosity in Amerindian populations may be a result of successions of
north-south migrations of Siberian founders.

Heterozygosity
The increase in genetic heterozygosity due to admixture has been documented for the
St. Lawrence Eskimos (Byard et a!', 1984b), Despite varying degrees of admixture,
significant populational differences in heterozygosity could not be demonstrated in
["our of the Eskimo groups (Savoonga. Gambell, Wales and King Island). However. a
comparison of individuals from Savoonga and Gambell who had a family history of
admixture revealed a signil1cant increase in heterozygosity (based on ten loci) among
Iile admixed grouped individuals. For example. in Gambell the admixed group had a
!Il"Lcrozygosity (H) level of 39%. compared with 28% for those with no history of
:ldlllixture.
Till' 1\l:lck ( ::lribs 01 (:1'111 rid AmeriGI I'xhillil an exceptionally high level of genetic
1;11"1:111011, n'slIlllIl)', 110111 IIJ(" IJlrana!. 1I11111iple- 1'llIlIi.. ,)ril',iIl llf IIIl" fllIllldiIlg pOPIl
1.1111111."
(lill "I "11,,"'111 1"1111",1",1 :111111111', lilt' IILllk (':lIil"" .~(, WI"I"I'"lvIIHlrphil
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and only three were monomorphic (malate dehydrogenase, lactate dehydrogenase and
phosphoglucomutase-2). The mean per-locus heterozygosity (D) for St. Vincent Island
Black Caribs was 46"70. The D for Central American Black Caribs was almost identical,
45"70, and reflects the complex origins of the population. Because some GM phenotypes
are usually limited to geographically disparate populations, hybridized groups exhibit
many new combinations of alleles. For example, whereas European populations exhibit
10-12 GM phenotypes, the Black Caribs of St. Vincent had 42 and the Black Caribs
of Belize 28 distinct GM phenotypes. This high genetic variation has been maintained
through a number of social and demographic mechanisms. Households practicing serial
polygyny instead of permanent pair bonding have resulted in the reshuffling of genes
at an accelerated rate each generation. There has been a high migration rate; 12% of
matings in small Villages are exogamous and 3"70 are interethnic, whereas 20-30"70 of
the children born in large communities have parents of differing ethnicities. There has
been a constant gene flow from the surrounding Mayan populations into the coastal
Black Carib villages. Finally, high fertility rates have characterized both large and small
communities. Firschein (1984) described an average rate of 5.84 children for mothers
over 60 years of age in the towns, and Brennan (1983) found in rural Villages 10.9
live births per woman 45 or more years of age.
The Black Carib studies prOVide some insight into the evolution and dynamics of
expanding, colonizing, human populations much like those of early hominids that
peopled the world. The intimate relationship between the ethnohistory of a group, in
the form of unique historical events such as the fission and fusion of the community,
and the genetic structure and variability are clearly revealed in admixed populations
such as the Black Caribs. Finally, the evolutionary success of the Garifuna and other
African-derived groups can only be understood on the bases of the interaction of both
the cultural and genetic characteristics of the populations. The tremendous genetic
variation, coupled with the presence of alleles (those specifying hemoglobins S, C,
G-6-PD defiCiency, and the Duffy FY blood type) that are adaptive in the presence
of malaria contributed to the population explosion of the Black Caribs of Central
America.
Beals and Kelso (1975) claimed the existence of a relationship between sociocultural
complexity and genetic heterozygosity. Suarez et al. (1985) retested this hypothesis
on 82 Amerindian populations. They found that, when differences in latitude are
controlled, there is no significant relationship between sociocultural complexity and
heterozygosity. However, their work (O'Rourke et al., 1985) does indicate a Significant
association of heterozygosity with climatic variability. It is highly unlikely that climate
affects ht.terozygnsity in humans; it i.~ more likely tha~' the dine is a rcsull of north
S(Hlt h IlIil',!':!1 rOil oiIIH' r'\llH'rindi:1r1 1'lllllldcl'S
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Population structure
The elaborate models used in asssessing the genetic structure of Amerindian popu
lations reveal underlying patterns. Despite the social and genetic upheavals associated
with conquest and colonization, traces of prehistoric migrants are evident. Affinities
among contemporary groups are suggestive of the operation of Malecot's isolation-by
distance model. Whether this relationship between genetics and geogTaphy is pre
Columbian or whether it resulted from the migratory patterns after the Europeans
arrived is unclear. From historical demographic studies in other continents, it appears
that 'new' structures form relatively rapidly. Thus, some of these observed patterns
may be post-Contact. On the other hand, the genetic affinities of groups such as the
Inupik speakers are related to their expansion approximately 1000 years ago. The
close genetic affinities of the Amerindian groups in the southwestern United States
with Nahua speakers of Mexico most likely stem from prehistoric migrations the
evidence for which resides in linguistic similarities as well as in the genes.
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